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The extras were for a coal-deposit for the Steam Pac;fic Company, and apparatus 
for distill;Dg water. 

The whole cost of the railway, includirlg extras, is put at l,95O,OQ0 dollars, or 
24,753 dollars per mile, which iIleludes bars and locomotives sufficient to transport 
60,000 tons of goods, a well fitted and filled worlishop, and stations; eserrthing 
complete. 

The iron used is .56 lbs. per yard- sleepers 7 feet 6-8 in. x s. The masimum 
grade, 63 feet to the mile * the total elevatioii to Copiapo, 1200 feet. 

The engineers arrived in April, 1850 the first sleepers was laiel in December, 
18.50, aIld the road opened for traffic 28th of December, 1851. 

The revolutioIl which followed retarded the work and limited the traffic- tlle 
presellt income is 30,000 dollars (60001.) monthly; but next year, when the 
copper-mines come intQ activita, the income will be 500,000 dollars. 

There being no bridges, nor rain, the road will be kept llp at a triflilzg e:;penCe. 
The exports of metals from Copiapo for 1853 are estimated at llO less than 

10 millions of dollars, and no copper is sent under a yield ot' 25 per cellt. frou 
the ores. 

",l , . 

XVIII. On tAle Sio Negro. BY Mr. ALFRED R. WALLACE. 
C: ommunicated by WIr. PETERMA N N. 

; Read June 13, 1853. 

THE Rio Negro, or c; Blacld River," is one of the large?t northern 
tributaries of the Amazon. It enters that river at abou-t 800 
miles from the ocean, while near its source it communicates, by 
means of the Cassiquiare, with the Orinoko. 

The most striking characteristic of the Rio Negro is tilat from 
which it derives its name its black waters. And this is no ima- 
ginative or fallciful appe]lation, forasmuch as the waters of the 
ocean are blue, so are those of this river jet black. 'The sudden 
change from the pale-yellowish olive of the Alr,azon is most 
striking, and must have immediate]y suggested its name to its 
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But as an inexhaustible supply of quick-burning coals could be obtained at 
Talcahuano (Concepcion), for from 8s. to 16s. per ton, it is suggested whether coke 
could not be sent out instead of coal, when, by a better appliance of machinerv and 
using stamping-mills, great economy might be introduced. 

STATISTICS of tlle CAI,DERA and COPIAPO RAILWAY. 
Estimate. 

Co.st of grading. tracklaying, superintendence, engines t 943 0OO 
and bars, stations, water-deposits . . . f ' 

Lanal . . . . . . . . . 50,O0Q 
Right . . . . . . . . . 10,000 
Pier . . * . . . . . . 60,000 _ _ _ _ 7 
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fixst European discoverers. llhe watel, when examilled in a glass 
vesse], is seen to be very sli^,lltly tinged with a clear coiSee brown; 
and here it runs over white sand, at the depth of a few feet, it 
apl ears of a rich golden brown colour. II1 deep water it is, in 
ez ery val iety of light, jet blacA. 

'rhe colour varies in intellsity in dierent parts of its COUI'S. 

In the lower part there is sli,,ht o]ive tint, caused by a mixture of 
sedimexlt; highel up in the rocky district it is muc}l purer and 
more transparent, and towalds its soulce3 above the falis, and in 
its smaller t)ranclles, the water attains its maximum of pulity and 
colour. The tributary strearns valy much in tllis particulal. 
All on its southern side, above thobe which communicate with the 
Solimoes, are black, the great river Uaupes alolle being of a 
rather paler colour, tlsough it, too, is a black-water river. 011 
the N. side, also, there are some black-water streaxns, tllough the 
greater nulnbel are white. Tlse srllall streslms below tlle Rio 
Branco are black. Tllat river, however, is white to a remarLable 
legree, its waters being actually milky ill appearance. Above it, 
tlle Daraha an(l some other slnall streams are black, while the 
Padauari, Maraviha, and Cabalouris al e white-water rierers, 
thoul none of them so much so as the Rio Branco, or even as 
the Amazons. - Other small stl eams flosving between tllem have 
black water. 

T1lese various-coloured waters may, we believe, readily be ac- 
counted br by the nature of the country the stream flows througll. 
'rhe fact that the most purely black-water rivers flow through dis- 
tricts of dense forestX and have granite beds, seems to show that 
it is the percolation of the water through decaying vegetable 
matter w}lich gives it its peculiar colour. Should the stream, 
however, flow through any extent of alluvial country, or througll 
any districts where it can gather much light-coloured sedimentary 
matter, it will change its aspect, and we shall have the pheno- 
menon of alternating white and black water rivers. The Rio 
Branco and most of its tributaries rise in an open, rocky country, 
and the water there is pure and uncoloure(l; it lnust, therefore, be 
in the lower part of its coursfe that it obtains the sediment that 
gives it so remarkably light a colour; and it is worthy of note, 
ttiat all the other white-water tributaries of the Rio Negro run 
parallel to the Rio Branco, and, therefore, probably obtain their 
sediment fiom a continuation of the same deposits; only as they 
flow entirely through a forest district prodllcing brown water, the 
result is not such a strikingly light tint as in the case of that river. 

The Isanna, Xie, and (;uania or Upper Rio Negro, which all 
haxe remarhab]y black watels, we linow flow entirely through a 
dense forest and granitic district, and nolle of t.hem extend much 
l)eyond the parallel of 72? \v. of Greenss-icll. 'l he Guaviare anel 
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the Japura, which rise considerably AV. of this line, lsave white 
waters; and the Uaupes, which also rises llear them, and muell 
further WAT. than a13 the other tributaries of tlle 3tio Negro, has 
alsn paler WEtel'S, and an its upper course nearly wllite. 

On ascending the Etio Negro at about 10 miles from itsmouth, 
we reach the city of Manao? or Barra do Rio Negro, the capital 
of tlle new provinee af Amazonas At 40 miles t-he river divides 
into two branchesa and from this point to tTle mouth of the R;o 
Brcanco, at tltOllt aeo miles up, dwe N. bank is never to be seen 
fiom the S. side? up which all the traffic takes place. Tile river is 
here lllore like an immense lake or labyrinth of islands, and is 15 
or perhaps 20 miles wide. For about 70 miles below tle village 
of Ayrao there are higll balalQs of clay an(l sandstone; below and 
above this are tracts of low, flooded lands, and between Ayrac) and 
the next village Pedreiro aze txvo channels which communicate 
with the Solimoe3, or Uppel Amazon. 

Below Ayrav commenees a hard sandstone I'OG; about Pedreiro 
it becomes highly crystalline arld a llttle further opposite the 
Rio Branco, it changes into a true granitic rock, which, llowever, 
ilnmediately ceases) and does not again appear until we arrisre at 
the commencement of the great granitic d;strict of the Upper 
Rio Negro. Immediately on passillg t.he Rio Brance, islands 
again appear, and the opposite bank is llot visible for 240 miles 
further, when in about 64? 20t 07V. the rixer is clear, and its 
width, determlned by triangulation from a measured lsase, is 
44 miles. Itl this space we have passed the towns of Carvoeir?, 
Barcellosf Cabuquerlo, and Bararua which are all of them small 
}}a SuinedS and almost uninhabited villages; About Carvoeiro 
is a 1abyrinth of lakes and islands in which evell experienced 
pilots are soanetimes lost. }srom the river Quinini to Sibaru are 
high banks of clays and earth of various coloL1rsn 7ith occasional 
inlets, lakes, and tracts of flonded lallds. 

All the is1ands as mrell as the low parts of the l'iYP banks ae 
floodell annually fea several months-genelally fiom April tn 
Allgllst or Septelnbez the rise of the river being flaom 30 to 50 
feet. 

In 64? 2S' Ai\F. long. tlle granitic brmation comlnences, and ex- 
tends without interruption 1lp to tlle sources of the river and of a11 
its tributares. From thls poilat thel e is less flooded land on the 
banks, and some islands are alvays abeve water. Islands still 
continne in great abllndance up to Castanhellso. From thence to 
the cataracts of St. Gabriel they alae moTe rooky, and s1<laller. 
'lhe river averages 3 or 4 mile8 slidea an(i up tossards the t:alis 
one mlle. 

A litde below Castanheiro be?;n the iRolated ganite peaksS 
which are thence -pl&ntiful a11 l-lp the rivcr. fI'he Serla dc Jacamlw 
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is the first of any size a group of isolated, conical, granite llills, 
500 or 600 feet high. About 20 miles l)elow S. Gabriel are the 
Serras de Curicuriarl', xvhicll must be nearly 3000 feet high, atlA 
are the nlost lofty in the whole district, though the Serras de 
Cababuris, near the sources of the river Cababuris are pelllaps 
nearly equal to them. 

The cataracts of the Rio Negro extend in leng;th about 20 
miles, and are a series of rapids, where the river flows among 
island3 and vast masses of gr<nite rock, forming falls, eddies, and 
whirlpools, which greatly obstruct navigation. They may be (le- 
scended in tI few houlXs with a skilful pi]ot, but a laden canoe 
often takes a week to ascend them, and at some seasons more; an(l 
then with great peril both to life and pre)perty. 

Above the fasls the river keeps an average width of about 
34 mile to S. Carlos, the first town in the Republic of Venezuela. 
Above the Cassiquiare t}le llio Negro takes tlse nalne of the 
Guainia, and gets narrower and more shallow, varying bom 
4 to 2 a mile wide up to Mar6a, the last village on the river. 
Above this it winds about, turning to the W., and has its sources 
celtainly to the eastwald of the meridian of 71? T. longitude, 
and probably near that of 70?. 

The Uaupes is the largest tributary of the :Etio Negro abolre 
the fa]ls, and is perhaps larger tharl the Rio Negro itself; and by 
SOme i8 supposed to be the principal stream. We ascend it for 
about 130 miles in smooth water, when we come to the first group 
of cataracts, jtlst above the village of St. Jeronymo. There are} 
tllree falls, and they are much more furious and dangerous tllan 
those of the Rio Negro, the river l)eing confined in a very rsarrow 
cTlanIlel, aIld in the wet season rushing dowll with incredible fury. 
Up to tlis point tl-le Uaupes is gener.ally more than a mile wide. 
Above these falls we haxe alJout 50 miles more of smooth wateI, 
when xvith tlle next i1l begins a series of cataracts extending for 
180 miles further up the river. Ttzey are placed irl four prin- 
cipal group3, and there are a0 of them which }ave nativc names. 
Some of these are mere rapids, others foaming cataract.s, and 
others again leal falls of 10 Ol 15 feet perpendicular height. 
Abose these, the river is quite unknown. One vrlore gleat ill, 
the Jurupari Caxoeira, exists, at least 100 miles further up; and 
above this again traders have ascended br 12 or 15 (lays, and 
report a great r;ver with little currerlt, M ith whiter water, and with 
trees, birds, and fishes, wllich assimilate it to the Upper Amazon. 

The mean temperature of the water of the Rio :Negro in its 
loF er part, in the month of September, was, at 6 A.M., 85? 4t; at 
2 P.M., 86? 5', and at 6 P.M., 86?4'; givint, very nearly 86? as 
the lnean temperature for the month, which is one of tlle hottest 
in tTle year. 'Rhe mean temperature ofthe air for the same perio(l 
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was, at 6 A.M., 76?; and at 2 r.M. 92 5/ It is probable that at no time would the temperature of tTle water in the lower part of the Rio Neglo be less than 80?. 
The rise of country in the valley of the Rio N7egro is remark- 2lbly slight. Hunlboldt gives the height of St. Carlos as 812 feet above the sea; but I have reason to believe it is much less. Observations of the boiling pOillt of water made at the moutI of the Rio Negro, and at different points up to near St. (:arlos, gaxre me a rise of about 300 feet. The height of the mouth of tIle Rio Negro cannot be more than 200 feet, and probably llOt more than 150, judging from the height of Tabatinga, 1000 miles higher up the river, given by Martins as 620 feet; and from the fact of the influence of the tides being felt at Obydos, more than half-way from the ocean to the mouth of the Rio Negro. A0Te should, therefore, have 400 tc) 500 feet for the heiglat of St. Carlos, which I cannot but think is not f:ar from the truth. It is to be observed that Humboldt mentioIls air havinD got into his barometer-tube, which rendered refilling necessary, and of course destroyed the trustmrorthiness of the instrument. It is a remarkable fact, that the pressure of the atmospllere at tlle mouth of the Rio Negro, as observed by the boiling-point of ulater, and by an aneroid, in the possession of my frielld Mr. Spruce, was gl eater than at Para at the level of the sea giving a eg,ative result for the altitude. It, therefore, seem3 probable that there is a (liSerence of atmospheric pressure in the interior of South Alnerica in(lependent of altitude. Having unfortunately broken my thermometers, I had no means of ascertaining the height I reached on the Uaupes,, but fiom an estirtlate of the depth of the falls, I do not think my falthest point could be moze tllan 1000 feet above the sea-level. The whole of the country through which the Rio Negro and Uaupes flow is one unbroken forest, which also extends over every one of the countless islands which are found in every part of its course. The nulnerous villages, xvhose names ale marked on our maps, are little grollps of mud-alled, palm-thatched cottages, and it seldom happens that more than two O1 three in a village are inhabited, the Illdians preferring to reside in houses secluded in the forest, up the + arious narrow streams that everywherse abound. 'Ihe articles of export of the country are chiefly salsaparilha and piassaba. The latter is the material used to make the brooms nomr used for sweeping our streets, and is the produce of a palm found only on some of the tributaries of the Rio Negro. The inhabitants of the banks of the main stream of the rixTer are semi-civilized, and are nominal Christians; but most of the tli- butary streams, and especially the Uaupes, are inhabited by various tribes of uncivi]ize(l and uncllristianized Indians. 
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The map which I have constructed of the Rio Negro and the 
Uaupes is from observations made during two ascents and descents 
of those rivers in the years 1850, 1851, and 1852. The only in- 
struments I possessed were a prismatic compass, a pocket sextant, 
and a watch. AVith the former I took bearings of every point alld 
island visible on my voyage, with sketches, embodying all the 
information I could obtaill fiom the persons, well acquainted with 
the river, who accoonpallied me; and I constantly determirled the 
variation of tlle needle, wllich was from 4i? to 5? E. With the 
sextant I was enabled to obtain a few latitudes with tolerable 
accuracy. 'rhe position of Barra on the Rio Negro I have taken 
fiom Lieut. Smith, who determilled it on his deseent of the 
Amazon in the year 1835. The other extreme point, S. Carlos 
and the mouth of the Cassiquiare, I have taken from Humboldt 
and Schomburgk. For my positions between these points I have 
11ad to trust to the titne occupied in the passage to the various 
statiozzs, which t always accurately noted both in my ascents and 
descents, and thus obtained a mean which I think will not be very 
far from the truth. I also tllus gained experience as to the rate 
of travelling in canoes under diffierent circurnstances, which I have 
had to depend upon in determining my distances on the Uaupes, 
where I had no other method of ascertaining tTle longitude of the 
extreme point reached. 

The map, therefore, does not pretend to any minute accuracy 
in general positions, I)ut only to give an idea of the physical 
features of a river still very imperfectly known. 

The following are the most important distances on tlle Rio 
Negro:- 

Flom its mouth to the falls of Sao Gabriel . . 710 miles. 
,, ,, to the entrance ofthe Cassiquiare . 900 ,, 
,, ,, to its supposed source in long. 70? W. 1200 ,, 

XIX. Oceanic Curre^2ts, and their Connection with tAte prolvosed 
Centrs31-America Canals. By A. G. FINDLAY, F. R. G.S. 

Read April 14, 1853. 

/HILE almost every department of geograpllical sciellce 11as of 
late made great advances through the exploration of zealous in- 
quirers, one branch, that of the circulation of the waters of the 
carth, has remained nearly stationary. Although detached facts 
and numerous observations have been recorded, yet the generalisa- 
tion of these data, and their reduction to a uniform system, remain 
nearly in the same state as whell Major Rennell completed l-lis 
" Investigation of the Currents of the Atlantic." 

'I'he history of curt ents, as a portion of geography, is compara- 
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The map, therefore, does not pretend to any minute accuracy 
in general positions, I)ut only to give an idea of the physical 
features of a river still very imperfectly known. 

The following are the most important distances on tlle Rio 
Negro:- 

Flom its mouth to the falls of Sao Gabriel . . 710 miles. 
,, ,, to the entrance ofthe Cassiquiare . 900 ,, 
,, ,, to its supposed source in long. 70? W. 1200 ,, 

XIX. Oceanic Curre^2ts, and their Connection with tAte prolvosed 
Centrs31-America Canals. By A. G. FINDLAY, F. R. G.S. 

Read April 14, 1853. 

/HILE almost every department of geograpllical sciellce 11as of 
late made great advances through the exploration of zealous in- 
quirers, one branch, that of the circulation of the waters of the 
carth, has remained nearly stationary. Although detached facts 
and numerous observations have been recorded, yet the generalisa- 
tion of these data, and their reduction to a uniform system, remain 
nearly in the same state as whell Major Rennell completed l-lis 
" Investigation of the Currents of the Atlantic." 

'I'he history of curt ents, as a portion of geography, is compara- 
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